
Reduce direct mailing costs 

ROI

EMAIL
APPENDING

Why It matters & How it is done? 

What is Email Appending?
Email Appending is a process of adding and
updating an email address to an existing
database. It is the most easiest and accurate
way to add information (name, phone and
address etc..) to your customer list.

What are the benefits of Email Appending?
Expands Conversion rates

Maximize Return on
Investment (ROI)

 Boost ups sales and revenue with
greater email reach.

Brand recognition 

Enable multi-channel
marketing 

BRAND
$

Types of Email Appending Services
Business Email Appending

Customer Email Appending

Reverse Email Appending

Business Email Appending (B2B) service uses company
names, individual names and addresses to determine
email addresses for your customers and append them
to your list. 

Customer Email Appending service uses individual
names, number and other existing information.

Reverse appends is when you obtain one field of
data and use it to return all other data that can be
tied to it.

How does the Email Appending Process exactly works?
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LAKE GLOBAL REACH INC
B2B DATABASE

33% of Business to B2B marketers in US have already
Used Lake Global' data solutions.

163+ Data Scientists 
We have expert data team who ensures authenticity of
every record.

55 Million B2B contacts 
We offer a robust and accurate B2B mailing database to
support your marketing Campaigns.

Our commitment to quality database is the key to
successful Customer retention.

2.4 K+ Customers Served
An increasing number of customers trust us with their
database requirements.

85+ Specialized Segments 
There are multiple selects to choose from to build your
targeted email lists.

WE ARE HERE TO APPEND EMAIL ADDRESSES

What makes Lake Global Reach Best Service Provider?

REACH US AT: info@lakeglobalreach.com


